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Features & Benefits Guide

Category Feature Equals Benefit Phone Image Representative Models
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Our newest generation of cordless hotel phones reflects the top concerns our channel partners and key industry contacts have shared 
with us, including guest safety, cost savings and guest convenience. We have created this quick reference guide to summarize how 
VTech hotel phones address these issues with key features and benefits.

NOTE: All VTech hotel phones are available in analog or SIP technology; 1- or 2-line.

   VHP 20131015

Our accessory phones are 
small and compact

Our cordless handsets come 
standard with a speakerphone

Our phones have USB charging 
ports

Our cordless handsets come 
with 3 speed dials

Our phones support easy 
handset pairing

Our phones have battery 
backup so they still work 
normally during power outages

Our cordless handsets have a 
backlit dialpad

Our accessory phones 
use DECT technology to 
communicate

Our phones are Energy Star-
qualified

Our phones use laser-etch 
and double-injection printing 
instead of silkscreen

The printing on the keys (such as 0-9, 
REDIAL, etc.) will not rub off from guest 
usage or require replacement within a 
few years

VTech products consume less power than 
competitive products, resulting in real 
cost savings on the hotel’s electricity bill

Save money on PBX ports or SIP licenses 
by using DECT accessories that only 
require a power jack to operate

If the power goes out, the phones 
provide guest safety protection with 
illuminated dialpads that guests can use 
to dial out

Phones provide guest safety protection by 
allowing guests to call for help even when 
the power goes out

Lost handsets are easy to replace; simply 
place the replacement handset on the 
phone base to pair it and start making 
calls

Your guests can take the handset out 
on the patio to relax, while still easily 
retrieving messages or calling room 
service or the front desk without having 
to walk back to the desk phone

Instead of unplugging the clock radio to 
charge their Android™, iPhones® or other 
smart phones, guests can use the USB 
charging ports on the side of the phones

On a long conference call, guests can 
walk around untethered and continue the 
call comfortably, hands-free

Save space on the nightstand so guests 
can place their smart phones and tablets 
within easy reach

All

CTM-A2411-BATT, 
CTM-A241SD

CTM-A2411-BATT

CTM-A2411, 
CTM-A241SD

CTM-A2411, 
CTM-A241SD

CTM-S2411, 
CTM-A241P

CTM-A2411, 
CTM-A241SD

CTM-A241P, 
CTM-A241SD, 
S2310

CTM-A241P,
CTM-A241SD,
S2310

CTM-A2411-BATT, 
CTM-A2411, 
CTM-A2510, 
CTM-A241SD
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